
Sunday Sermon
August 2023

In the Year of the Rabbit
 

"In Chinese traditional culture, the color of water
is actually black. That's why it's "Black Rabbit", 
but also water means fortune and this year, 
you're going to have plenty of fortune,"
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The beatitudes are considered by the Church, 
to contain the most concise summary of
the spiritual life of man. 

They are an introduction to the teachings of Jesus.

                                                                 /Wiki



           9 Beatitudes! - Spiritual Blessings

 Blessed are the poor in spirit

 Blessed are those who mourn

 Blessed are the meek

 Blessed are those who hunger for righteousness

 Blessed are the merciful

 Blessed are the pure in heart

 Blessed are the peacemakers

 Blessed are those who are persecuted

 Blessed are you when people insult you

   =============================
   God & Spir.world will compensate



                    Summary from last sermon
                             9 Beatitudes

        Latin word "beatus," meaning "blessed" or "happy."

    A Faith Declaration from Jesus – the Great Reversal!

                                    Be grateful!

   In Jesus' Sermon on the Mount, confronting the people's 
self-righteousness, he said, “Be ye therefore perfect, 
even as your Father which is in heaven is perfect” (Matt 5:48)
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… hunger for righteousness

… the merciful

… pure in heart

… poor in spirit
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In Jesus' Sermon on the Mount, confronting the people's 
self-righteousness, he said, 

“Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in 
heaven is perfect.”        

                                             (Matthew 5:48)

”Be eager to save the world
and think feel and live in accordance with the divine will. 

The purpose of the return of Christ is that all 
one day become like him – as Christ."     /SMM 1964

Tribal messiahs – 2023...



        Old Test
     
     Abraham
 Isak – Ishmael (Islam)
  Jacob - Esau

    New Test
Body Offering
 No Family

  Completed Test

 Restored Body

  Holy Family

Blessing Mankind



          Old Test

Moses came down 
from Mt Sinai with 
10 Commandments
Inside Holy of Holiest

    New Test

Sermon on 
the Mount
Beatitudes

Completed Test

Yoido Plaza 1975

   Mad. Square
    Garden
YankeeStadium 
   Wash. Mon.    

       1974-76



“Thou shalt...”

“Thou shalt not ...”

“Thou shalt not ...”

“Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy.”

“Honour thy father and thy mother.”

“Thou shalt not ...”

“Thou shalt not ...”

“Thou shalt not ...”

“Thou shalt not ...”

“Thou shalt not ...”

Gods 10 Comandments

       3 shall & 7 shall nots

Moses



“Thou shalt have no other gods before me.”

“Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image.”

“Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain.”

“Remember the sabbath day, to keep it holy.”

“Honour thy father and thy mother.”

“Thou shalt not kill.”

“Thou shalt not commit adultery.”

“Thou shalt not steal.”

“Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour.”

“Thou shalt not covet. (covet= unrighteous desire...)



Comment;
 Good Jonseong =>  Blessings
 Bad “conditions” =>  breaking any of the 10 Comandments

Agree with your adversary quickly, 

while you are on the way with him, lest your 

adversary deliver you to the judge, 

the judge hand you over to the officer, 

and you be thrown into prison.

Assuredly, I say to you, you will by no means 

get out of there till you have paid the last penny.
                                                     Jesus Math 5:25-26



Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, 

and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind.

This is the first and great commandment.

 

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.

On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets.

Core Christianity



Christianity did not grow through weekend WS

or 2day-7day-21day or 40 day WS!

It grew through a personal experience of the Holy Spirit     

                                           / pastor Kevin Thompson

  God
 Our Mind

Neighbour

With our Body

90°



8 Holy Pledges
4 Blessing vows

Living for Others!

High Noon 90 degr. angle

1982

Core Teachings



1.1. seek our original homeland and establish
       the original ideal of creation...

2.2. represent and become central to Heaven and Earth 
       by attending God and True Parents...

3.3. perfect the Four Great Realms of Heart, the Three Great Kingships,
       and the Realm of the Royal Family...

4.4. build the universal family encompassing Heaven and Earth, 
       which is God's ideal of creation, and perfect the world of freedom, 
       unity, and happiness...

5.5. strive every day to advance the unification of the spirit world and
       the physical world as subject and object partners...

6.6. perfect a family which moves heavenly fortune and conveys 
       Heaven's blessing to our community...

7.7. perfect a world based on the culture of heart, which is rooted 
       in the original lineage, through living for the sake of others

8.8. achieve the ideal oneness of God and humankind in love through 
       absolute faith, absolute love and absolute obedience, 
       thereby perfecting the realm of liberation of the Kingdom of God on Earth 
       and in Heaven...by centering on true love.

Family Pledge



1.1. Do you pledge in front of God and True Parents, who have given you 
       this special grace of registration, to form the correct attitude of absolute faith,
       absolute love and absolute obedience and to preserve the blessed family 
       tradition of true love, true life and true lineage for eternity?

2.2. As registered blessed families, do you pledge to set the example of 
       realizing the restoration of God's fatherland and a world of peace?

3.3. Do you pledge that you will attend God as the master of love by practicing
       true love in your daily life, break down national boundaries, and establish 
       ideal families having lordship over the creation?

4.4. Do you pledge that you will perfectly settle yourselves as blessed families 
       and take responsibility for the eternal lives of your children and descendants
       by establishing the dignity of tribal messiahs?

4 Blessing Vows



2012



 True Families: Gateway to Heaven 2009

 Owner of Peace Owner of Lineage 2009

                    / 2 Important of the 8 Textbooks SMM
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1. Our Course of Life

The reason for birth

If we are born, raised, live and die in love, then we can be
grateful for our birth, life and death. You were all born by 
having participated in the place where your father and 
mother loved and treasured each other exceedingly. 
You are participants in this love.

We are all meant to live for the sake of love throughout
our lives. So you should wave the flag of love for your 
mother, wave the flag of love when you see your
father, and wave the flag of love for your siblings.



2. The Family 
    is the Model for the Kingdom of Heaven

When you stand in the world of space, you need 
top and bottom, left and right, and front and back.



2. The Family 
    is the Model for the Kingdom of Heaven

When you stand in the world of space, you need 
top and bottom, left and right, and front and back. 

Only then is the status of your position stable. 
Your shape will vary depending on the position in which 
you stand: top and bottom, left and right, front and back.

Just as there has to be top and bottom, left and right, and 
front and back with the individual at the center, there also 
have to be parents and children, husband and wife,
and brothers and sisters.
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Earthly Life is Training to be in Rhythm with the Spirit World

I have a depth of spiritual experience. The spirit world is a 

place enveloped in the elements of love. 
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3. Our Course of Life

    Centered on Love

Earthly Life is Training to be in Rhythm with the Spirit World

I have a depth of spiritual experience. The spirit world is a 

place enveloped in the elements of love. 

On the earth, we breathe air, but in the spirit world, people

live by inhaling love. 

The love you share in the spirit world is not secular human 
love but true love. 



4. The Love of Man and Woman

     in the Original Creation

When God's beloved woman lives in a man's 
heart and God's beloved man lives in a woman's 
heart as well, these two become His object 
partners, and when they love each other, God will 
be delighted to see this love and all things will rejoice. 

Heaven and earth will rejoice to see a 
man and woman with these values embrace.



4. The Love of Man and Woman

     in the Original Creation

When man and woman embrace each other in mutual

fondness, this mutual fondness becomes the point where

the universe unifies. This is how the original image unfolds 

in God's ideal. = True Family

full text on tparents.org 





A few quotes;

We have left the Era Before the Coming of Heaven and have 
entered the Era After the Coming of Heaven and 
the era of the unity of Cain and Abel. 



The World Changes in One Second

People do not recognize when there is a transition from one 

age to another. It is the same for transitions in the life of an 

individual and for transitions in the family.



The World Changes in One Second

People do not recognize when there is a transition from one 
age to another. It is the same for transitions in the life of an 
individual and for transitions in the family. 

For example, there is a time for parents to be focused on
raising sons and daughters and a time for them to be focused
on serving the ancestors. There is a time when the grandfather
has the role of parents and a time when he stands as a king. 



The World Changes in One Second

There is a time when parents are working things out as

husband and wife, and a time when sons and daughters

are going through the transition to becoming husbands

and wives themselves.



Know the Principle of Heaven, Earth and Humankind

The question here is the point of separation between good 

and evil, between good spirits and evil spirits. What does it 

mean that evil spirits and good spirits came into conflict with

each other? It means that the gears did not mesh.



 

What does satan do, centering on himself, in the presence 

of God, who is the large gear? Heaven turns in a certain way, 

and satan says, "I have to turn in the same direction." 

But he can't, and so he takes it over and tries to force it to 

turn backwards.

 This is the issue of lineage centering on love.



When the lineage gets on board with satan's program and turns 

like that, what happens on earth, from then on?

Existing beings on earth cannot form the lower wheel. 

Hence they do not live. The universe cannot breathe.
(Life elements = Love)

Breathe in with me. [Takes a deep breath.]



When the sun rises, the buds of each tree face the sun. 
What is it in the sunlight to which the buds respond? 
It is life elements. For us human beings, love is our life 
element. God is the sun of love. 
You have to engraft to the ideal of love and harmonize 
with it in order to develop your love and life, and to cultivate 
your character in harmony with the eternal world. 

                                                            /SMM 1986.04.24



It is important to understand this principle of 
heaven, earth and humanity. 
This concept does not exist in either the West 
or the East. Why? 

Because the Fall was committed, and 
everything came into conflict. 

After you breathe out like this -- whooooo -- you should 
breathe in again. 

But if you and your partner are fighting and saying, 
"You should die and disappear," what will happen? 
If one person disappears, there is no one remaining who
can breathe in. (Partners and family is central)



The Owner of Peace

It is because living things let them in that air, water and 

sunlight can be the basic elements of life. If even one of 

them is missing -- if water is missing, for example -- life 

ceases to exist. If sunlight is missing, life ceases to exist. 

Are you confident that you will not cease to exist?



How amazing are the words "One Family under 
God"! 
In "One Family under God," we see God's lifeline, 
God's air line, and God's sunlight. 
The roots of God, the Alpha and Omega, 
are deeply embedded there. 

Only when we analyze it this way can we say, "Wow!" 
We then will come alive to find our ideal partner of love.

There cannot be a unified heaven unless we each establish 
an ideal partner for whom we would not mind to cease to exist, 
absolutely.



Become the Elite Unit of the Age of 

Completing the Fourth Adamic Realm

There will only one gate -- 
the gate to the Royal Palace of Peace. 
The ideal, unified world has come -- the fatherland and 
hometown of God and True Parents, so you are born internally 
inheriting their flesh and blood, their skin, and even their hair. 

That's why you can't help but become a heavenly nation. 

The system will disappear; all things will come to an end. 
If you want to live in the end, hold on to me. It's that simple.
full text on tparents.org
end.



Old Test.
  Torah

Compl. Test.
   New Test.
32% Christians
       2023

Paradise
Cheon
     Il
  Guk

  = Prophets



Unjin Moon



8 Textbooks and Teaching Material   “8TTM”-link

EDP CSG

PM
Pyeong 
Hwa 
Gyeong

WS  TF

GTH

  OP

  OL

Let´s honour True Father
    Proclamation of the Holy Word that firmly establishes 

   the True Parents of Heaven  Earth  and Humankind



The 3 HolyScriptures Cheon Seong Gyeong, (2014)

Cham Bumo Gyeong and Pyeong Hwa Gyeong

Online – Click above! 

Let´s honour True Father  & True Mother
    Proclamation of the Holy Word that firmly establishes 

   the True Parents of Heaven Earth and Humankind



History
Holy Ground
July 24 1965
Stockholm



Stockholm



Stockholm



Stockholm



End of Sermon

Please join me in Prayer!

“Prayer is communication with the Divine. It can be whispered or chanted or written 

or expressed in the work you do. However it is expressed, it is never in vain.” 

                                                                                              — Donna Wilk Cardillo



Source:
Bible Mathew 5 NKJ 

Divine Principle v.96
www.euro-tongil.org/swedish/english/DP96/

Korean sermon

www.tparents.org/Library/Unification/Talks/Jpak/jPak-860300.htm 

Youtube: Christian Sermon on Beatitudes 2022
https://youtu.be/bXKfPhZtPJE 



               Remember the beauty in Gods nature is there 
        to inspire the most Holy original inside us all!
Have a great Blessed week.       Prepared for 2nd+ gen inspiration by de Paulis family.
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